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Objective: Patients’ expectations of surgery may be related to outcomes of joint replacement. The aims of
this study were to: (1). Identify patient characteristics associated with pre-operative expectations of total
hip replacement (THR); (2). Explore whether pre-operative expectations predict surgical outcomes
12-months post-THR.
Method: The European collaborative database of cost and practice patterns of THR (EUROHIP) study
consists of 1327 consenting patients coming to primary THR for osteoarthritis (OA) across 20 European
orthopaedic centres. Ordered logistic regression modelling was used to look at the association between
patients pre-operative expectations and baseline characteristics (age, sex, education, American Society of
Anaesthesiologists (ASA) status, Kellgren & Lawrence (K&L) grade, bodymass index (BMI), medication use,
Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis (WOMAC) score, EQ5D (EuroQol) score). The
Outcome Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT)/Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI)
responder criteria were used to classify patients as improved/not improved 12-months post-THR. Logistic
regression modelling was used to explore whether pre-operative expectations predict response to THR.
Results: Greater numbers of pre-operative expectations were associated with younger age, women,
increasing BMI, and more education. The more pre-operative expectations a patient had, the more likely
they were to improve after surgery. Each individual expectation a patient had, was associated with
a 34% increase in improvement [95% conﬁdential interval (CI) 1%e78%]. Analyses within dimensions of
the WOMAC suggest the association is strongest for stiffness and function.
Conclusion: There is large variation in patients’ pre-operative expectations of THR. Greater numbers of
pre-operative expectations were associated with improvement following THR. This appears to be driven
more by stiffness and function. These ﬁndings have implications for informed patienteclinician decision-
making.
 2011 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.A. Judge, NIHR Musculoskel-
Orthopaedics, Rheumatology
Windmill Road, Headington,
44-(0)-1865-227-966.
. Judge).
s Research Society International. PIntroduction
Total hip replacement (THR) is a common elective surgical
procedure with 77,608 operations performed per year in England
and Wales1. The majority of research has focused on outcomes of
THR surgery that are important to surgeons and clinicians, such asublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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design and surgical techniques mean such factors are losing their
relevance, as 10-year survival rates are now over 90%3. There is
a well known discrepancy between patients and clinicians on what
represents a good outcome of THR4. Patients may still report bad
outcomes even if surgery has been technically successful and vice-
versa5. In general, surgeons have higher expectations of the
outcomes of joint replacement than patients do6. The focus of
research has therefore turned to Patient Reported Outcome
Measures (PROMS), which attempt to look at whether surgery has
been successful from the patient’s perspective7e9.
On average the majority of patients are satisﬁed with
surgery1,10,11 and gain symptomatic improvement in terms of
reduction in pain, better function and health related quality of
life12e15. Yet at the individual level, an important minority
of patients do not achieve symptomatic improvement, some actu-
ally deteriorate after surgery14,16,17. It is important to understand
which patients are at risk of poor outcomes of surgery, so they can
be fully informed as to their own speciﬁc risks and beneﬁts of
surgery as part of informed patienteclinician decision-making18.
A growing body of research suggests patients’ expectations of
surgery may be related to outcomes of joint replacement19e25, and
satisfaction with surgery is associated with expectations being
fulﬁlled (realistic expectations). As part of informed decision-
making, it is important for surgeons to be aware that some
patients may have unrealistically high expectations and to address
these expectations with patients before surgery, as unfulﬁlled
expectations may be related to poor outcomes and dissatisfaction
with surgery26. However, there are limitations with existing
research in this area. Findings are not consistent across studies, in
part due to small sample size, different approaches to measuring
patient expectations, weak statistical methods, and whether the
measure of outcome is attained pain/function, or improvement/
change.
Using a large prospective cohort study of 1327 patients receiving
THRacrossEuropeanorthopaedic centres, the aimsof this studywere:
1. Identify patient characteristics associated with pre-operative
expectations of THR.
2. Explore whether patients pre-operative expectations predict
surgical outcomes, in terms of pain, stiffness and function,
12-months post-THR.Table I
Coding patient’s pre-operative expectations
Thematic group Number (%) [n¼ 1035] Patient responses that ﬁt
Walking further 476 (46.0%) Walk without pain, move
Housework 276 (26.7%) Take care of the home, cl
Activities of daily living 266 (25.7%) Put on shoes/socks/stock
Exercise/leisure activities 260 (25.1%) Weight lifting, gym, gym
football, running, sailing,
ballet, socialising
Less pain 244 (23.6%) To be in far less pain
Pain free 238 (23.0%) Be free of pain, live/walk/r
Gardening 198 (19.1%) Take care of the garden,
Shopping 113 (10.9%) Do my own shopping, w
Work/employment 85 (8.2%) Go to work, return to wo
Independence/caring for yourself 83 (8.0%) Look after myself, get in/
be independent, self sufﬁ
Do everything/as much as
possible/return to normal
75 (7.3%) Do as much as I can, do e
like before the disease, li
Driving 56 (5.4%) Drive car/motorbike/trac
Holiday 36 (3.5%) Go on holiday and enjoy
Caring for others 35 (3.4%) Take care of husband/son
Sleeping 20 (1.9%) Sleep peacefully, sleep w
Sex 5 (0.5%) Have a normal love life, i
Expect nothing/no expectations 10 (1.0%) No expectations, can alreaMethod
The EUROHIP study consists of 1327 patients receiving primary
THR across 20 European orthopaedic centres in 12 countries27.
Inclusion criteria included a diagnosis of hip osteoarthritis (OA),
primary THR, and signed informed consent; exclusion criteria
included severe mental illness or dementia, and patient’s
unwilling/unable to take part. Each centre was responsible for local
ethical approval if required, and this was duly obtained. The study
protocol and data collection forms were designed in Bristol, UK and
Ulm, Germany by the study PIs (PAD and KD) and the study co-
ordinator (SW). The patient questionnaire was piloted for accept-
ability in Bristol and modiﬁed accordingly before being sent to Ulm
for translation and distribution. Questionnaires were sent to each
centre for translation and returned for checking before printing and
distribution with a set of instructions.
Prior to surgery patients completed questionnaires including
information about age, sex, employment, education and the
Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis
(WOMAC) Index28. 908 (68.4%) responded to the 12-month follow-
up, of whom 845 completed both baseline and 12-month WOMAC
questionnaires. Pre-operative radiographs were obtained and the
Kellgren & Lawrence (K&L) score used to assess structural disease
severity. Surgical teams recorded information on patient’s height
and weight, and American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA)
status e a standard measure of ﬁtness for surgery, scored from
1 (normal, healthy) to 4 (life-threatening systemic disease). Prior to
surgery patients were asked to list all current medications they
were taking. Medications considered possibly relevant to outcomes
of THR were: Analgesic/Non-Steroidal Anti-Inﬂammatory Drugs,
Bisphosphonates, Heart, Anti-coagulant, Antidepressants, Bron-
chodilators, Anti-diabetic.
Patients were asked about their pre-operative expectations of
surgery using the question “What things do you think you might be
able to do in a year’s time, that you NEED to be able to do, but CANNOT
do now, if the operation is a total success?” Expectations were coded
into groups in a qualitative way by the primary author identifying
common themes and grouping them together (Table I). The
methodological approach and criteria used for classiﬁcation of
expectations into thematic groups was approved by the co-authors.
An ordinal variable was created by adding up the number of
thematic expectation groups each patient had (transformation ofwithin each category (examples)
without crutches, walk further, walk the dog
ean, Hoover, decorate, iron, clean windows, do chores, renovate
ings, manage stairs easily, stand, dress quickly, get in the bath, bending, kneeling
nastics, sport, hiking, skiing, tennis, ﬁshing, canoeing, golf, dance tango,
swimming, mountaineering, dancing, hunt, jazz music, yoga, horse riding,
est/sleep/shop/housework/drive without pain
mow the grass, enjoy garden again
alk to local shops
rk, work without pain, teach, normal workday
out of bed without help, cut my toe nails by myself, dress myself,
cient
verything, no longer have any problems, without restriction, all activities,
ve a normal life
tor/snowmobile
life
/wife/child/animal/sheep/farm
ithout pain, sleep well
mproved sex
dy do everything I need to
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expressed expectations within the activities of daily living (ADL),
exercise/leisure and housework groups, this would count as three
thematic expectations (even if the patient mentioned several
leisure activities this would count as one thematic expectation). If
the expectations question was not ﬁlled in the data were set to
missing and these patients excluded from analysis. To assess
reproducibility of coding patients free text expectations to
the chosen thematic groups, a random sample of 10% (n¼ 104) of
the patient expectations datawas selected, and passed to one of the
co-authors (DD) naïve to coding of the expectations dataset, who
then coded the free text responses to the thematic groups previ-
ously identiﬁed. Kappa statistics were calculated to assess the
extent of reproducibility and agreement between the two raters (AJ
and DD), for each of the thematic groups, and the main predictor
used in analyses (total number of expectations each patient had).
TheWOMAC index (version 3.1) was used to assess the severity
of symptoms28. This consists of 24 items in three dimensions: pain
(5), stiffness (2), and physical function (17). For each dimension
a normalised score was created (0 indicating no symptoms, 100
extreme symptoms) by summing up the total score of each
dimension, multiplying it by 100, and dividing by the maximum
score. A total score out of 96 was created by combining the three
dimensions, then converted into a normalised score. The EQ5D
(EuroQol) contains information from ﬁve questions asking about
a patient’s health state today, covering mobility, self care, usual
activities, pain and anxiety (http://www.euroqol.org/eq-5d/). The
EQ5D can be converted to a single summary index by applying
a formula that attaches weights to each of the levels in each
dimension. This formula is based on the valuation of EQ5D health
states from general population samples. The time trade-off
method has been used to elicit values in the UK30. These health
states generate a single score, anchored at zero for death and one
for full health, with some health states being worse than dead
(0.594).
Statistical methods
Baseline predictors of pre-operative expectations
Stata 11.1 was used for all statistical analyses (Stata Corp.,
College Station, TX). The outcome was an ordered categorical
variable of the number of pre-operative expectations a patient had
(0, 1, 2, 3, 4þ). Baseline exposure variables were: age, sex, school
education (none, diploma, degree/postgraduate degree), ASA status
(1, 2, 3, 4), K&L grade (0,1, 2, 3, 4), bodymass index (BMI), number of
medications, pre-operative WOMAC score, pre-operative EQ5D
score.
Ordered logistic regression modelling was used to explore the
association between patients’ pre-operative expectations and
baseline characteristics, controlling for evidence of clustering
across the 20 orthopaedic centres using robust standard errors.
Ordered logistic regression modelling is an appropriate statistical
method when the outcome is an ordered categorical variable
(number of pre-operative expectations)31. Univariable models
examine the association between each exposure and the outcome.
A multivariable model is ﬁtted including all exposure variables.
The proportional-odds assumption assumes that the effect of
exposure on outcome is the same for all splits of categories of the
outcome variable, and was checked using a likelihood ratio test.
The results of complete case analyses can be biased32. The cumu-
lative effect of missing data in several variables often leads to
exclusion of a substantial proportion of the original sample, causing
a loss of precision and power. This bias can be overcome by using
multiple imputation methods. We have done this using the ICE
(Imputation by Chained Equations) procedure in Stata33e35 (fulldetails of the multiple imputation methods are described in the
Supplementary material).
Predictors of outcome
The main exposure was the number of pre-operative expecta-
tions a patient had. Potential confounding variables were: age, sex,
school education, ASA status, K&L grade, BMI, medication use, pre-
operative WOMAC score, pre-operative EQ5D score.
We have previously described methods to identify whether or
not a patient has improved after THR16. The main outcome was
a binary variable deﬁned according to the Outcome Measures in
Rheumatology (OMERACT)eOsteoarthritis Research Society Inter-
national (OARSI) responder criteria36, to classify patients as
improved/not improved 12-months post-THR. Logistic regression
models are ﬁtted using robust standard errors to control for
evidence of clustering across orthopaedic centres. Univariable
models look at the association between each of the predictor
variables and the outcome, then a full multivariable model is ﬁtted
including all predictor variables. Analyses are performed on
imputed datasets. We tested for evidence of two-way interactions
between patient’s expectations and each of the other predictor
variables.
Sensitivity analysis
Different methods to classify patients as responders to surgery
were used as a sensitivity analysis. Analyses were repeated using
the Minimal Important Difference (MID)37, where we identiﬁed the
threshold relating to the absolute change inWOMAC score between
baseline and 12-month follow-up, for the Total WOMAC score, and
dimensions in the WOMAC (pain, stiffness, function). If the
expectations questions were not ﬁlled in subjects are currently
excluded from analysis. As only 10 patients explicitly stated they
had no expectations of surgery, we repeated the analyses where if
the expectations question was not ﬁlled in, but the patient
completed the rest of the questionnaire, they were treated as
having no expectations and included in the analysis. Finally, we
repeated the analyses looking speciﬁcally at whether individual
expectations were associated with improvement in pain/function
(MID).
Results
Patient expectations were grouped according to common
themes that emerged (Table I). Overall levels of reproducibility
were very good, particularly for larger expectation groups such as
Walking Further [Kappa 0.96 95% conﬁdential interval (CI)
0.91e1.00], ADL (0.80 95% CI 0.67e0.92), Exercise/Leisure Activities
(0.84 95% CI 0.72e0.95), Pain (0.98 95% CI 0.93e1.00), and the
overall number of expectations (0.76 95% CI 0.67e0.84) (Table II).
The most common expectation was being able to walk further after
surgery (46.0%), with many stressing they might be able to walk
without pain (Table I). In comparison, 23.6% had expectations of
less pain where the majority wanted to be pain free. Managing ADL
were common, where 25.7% wished to be able to perform tasks
such as washing, dressing, and climbing stairs. Exercise/leisure
activities (25.1%) were a frequent expectation, with a wide variety
of activities listed. Returning to work (8.2%) was less likely to be
reported than exercise/leisure activities (15.3% of people aged <65
expected to return to work). Some patients had strong pre-
operative expectations with 7.3% wanting to be able to do every-
thing and live a normal life following surgery. Of interest,
a minority of patients (1.0%) explicitly stated they had no expec-
tations, and did not expect anything from surgery. The distribution
of the number of expectations each patient had is described in
Fig. 1.
Table II
Reproducibility of coding expectations to thematic group in a random sample of 10%
of patients (n¼ 104) between two raters (AJ and DD)
Thematic group Kappa (95% CI)y
Walking further 0.96 (0.91, 1.00)
Housework 0.93 (0.86, 1.00)
Activities of daily living 0.80 (0.67, 0.92)
Exercise/leisure activities 0.84 (0.72, 0.95)
Less pain 0.98 (0.93, 1.00)
Gardening 0.93 (0.84, 1.00)
Shopping 1.00 (1.00, 1.00)
Work/employment 0.60 (0.34, 0.85)
Independence/caring for yourself 0.63 (0.38, 0.88)
Do everything/as much as possible/return to normal 0.65 (0.32, 0.97)
Driving 0.76 (0.53, 0.99)
Holiday 0.01 (0.03, 0.01)
Caring for others 0.49 (0.12, 1.00)
Sleeping 1.00 (1.00, 1.00)
Sex 1.00 (1.00, 1.00)
Total number of expectations* 0.76 (0.67, 0.84)
* Linear weighted kappa used for total number of expectations, categorised as
(1, 2, 3, 4þ) as in analysis.
y Based on criteria proposed by Landis and Koch, kappa values >0.75 represents
excellent agreement, between 0.4 and 0.75 fair to good agreement, <0.4 moderate
or poor agreement.
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(68.4%) completed the 12-month follow-up questionnaire. Table III
shows a comparison of the baseline characteristics of patients
between the 908 who completed the 1-year data, with those (419)
that did not return the follow-up questionnaire (‘non-completers’).
Non-completers had higher WOMAC (P< 0.001), and lower EQ5D
(P< 0.001) scores. Both groups were similar with respect to most
other baseline characteristics, except non-completers were more
highly educated (P¼ 0.002), had lower BMI (P< 0.001), and had
lower ASA scores (P¼ 0.012).
Baseline characteristics were associated with pre-operative
expectations of surgery (Table IV). Increasing age was associated
with lower numbers of expectations. Women had more expecta-
tions than men. Adjusting for baseline WOMAC score, educated
people had more expectations. Increasing BMI was associated with
more expectations.
Analyses identifying predictors of outcome suggest that the
more pre-operative expectations a patient had, themore likely they
were to improve 12-months post-THR (Table V). Each individual
patient expectation was associated with a 34% increase in theFig. 1. Distribution of the number of pre-operative expectations each patient has
(n¼ 1025).probability of improvement (95% CI 1e78%). Sensitivity analyses,
using different methods to classify patients as responders to
surgery, support this ﬁnding (Table VI). There was evidence of
interaction between patient expectations and other predictor
variables on improvement following THR surgery. The effect of pre-
operative expectations being associated with improved outcomes
was strongest in those using higher numbers of medications,
people aged over 50, women, those with lower K&L grades, and
patients with more severe pre-operative pain and function (see
Supplementary material).
Analyses within each dimension of the WOMAC, suggest the
association is strongest for stiffness and function (Table VI).
Repeating the analyses where if the expectations question was not
ﬁlled in, patients were treated as having no expectations (rather
than excluding them from analysis), did not change the main
conclusions and ﬁndings (data not shown). For speciﬁc expecta-
tions, having a pre-operative expectation of less pain was not
associated with improvement in pain following surgery. There was
no association for expectations regarding walking further, ADL and
exercise/leisure activities, with improved function.
Other predictor variables were associated with improved
patient outcomes (Table V). Educated people had greater
improvement following surgery, as were those with worse baseline
pain and function. Patients with less severe radiographic change
had a better outcome. Patients with higher ASA grades were less
likely to respond, as were patients with higher BMI. Age, sex and
pre-operative medication use were not associated with outcome.
Discussion
Main ﬁndings
This study demonstrates variability in patients’ pre-operative
expectations of THR. Patients with more expectations have better
outcomes in terms of improvement on the total WOMAC score. This
appears to be drivenmore by stiffness/function, although there was
still a signiﬁcant effect for pain. The majority of patients described
expectations regarding function which is likely an artefact of the
expectation questions wording, asking patients what they would
be “able to do”. Whilst it is relatively easy for patients to overcome
functional deﬁciencies through changes in lifestyle and behaviour,
pain is less amenable to such change and often remains a cause of
considerable distress4.
Strengths and limitations
The strengths of our study include the relatively large sample
size, the multi-country nature of the cohort, the use of appropriate
statistical methods, and the rigorous approaches to measuring
a clinically important response toTHR. We used an open ended free
text question allowing other types of expectation to be identiﬁed,
that does not restrict patients to limited domains of pain, function
and time to recovery20e25. However, a limitation is not being able to
measure the importance of different expectations expressed by
individual patients. The fact a patient expresses one or more
expectation is not necessarily synonymous with the importance
a patient assigns to a belief. The coding of answers to a single, open
ended question about what patients expected from the operation,
into groups is a potential limitation, as decisions on how to code
answers may not always be obvious and involve arbitrary decisions.
However, overall levels of reproducibility were good, both within
individual thematic groups, and for the overall number of expec-
tations each patient had. Differences in verbosity or ﬂuency could
have affected our ﬁndings, where for example, one patient may just
have answered to expect ‘not to have any problems any more’,
Table III
Pre-operative characteristics of those who returned 1-year follow-up data (completers), compared with those who did not (non-completers)*
12-month follow-up
Baseline (n¼ 1327) Non-completers (n¼ 419) Completers (n¼ 908) P-value*
Number of expectations:
1 329 (32.1%) 102 (34.5%) 227 (31.1%) 0.40
2 351 (34.2%) 105 (35.5%) 246 (33.7%)
3 218 (21.3%) 59 (19.9%) 159 (21.8%)
4þ 127 (12.4%) 30 (10.1%) 97 (13.3%)
Missing (n¼ 302)
Number of medications:
0 351 (26.5%) 118 (28.2%) 233 (25.7%) 0.44
1 302 (22.8%) 89 (21.2%) 213 (23.5%)
2 292 (22.0%) 95 (22.7%) 197 (21.7%)
3 211 (15.9%) 58 (13.8%) 153 (16.9%)
4þ 171 (12.9%) 59 (14.1%) 112 (12.3%)
Missing (n¼ 0)
Age: 65.7 (10.9) 65.1 (11.4) 65.9 (10.6) 0.22
Missing (n¼ 29)
Sex:
Male 559 (44.1%) 181 (44.8%) 378 (43.8%) 0.74
Female 708 (55.9%) 223 (55.2%) 485 (56.2%)
Missing (n¼ 60)
BMI: 27.5 (4.4) 26.8 (4.3) 27.8 (4.4) < 0.001
Missing (n¼ 102)
Qualiﬁcations after leaving school:
University degree 201 (17.4%) 80 (22.5%) 121 (15.2%) 0.001
College diploma, or equivalent 371 (32.2%) 122 (34.4%) 249 (31.2%)
None 581 (50.4%) 153 (43.1%) 428 (53.6%)
Missing (n¼ 174)
ASA status:
1 209 (17.8%) 86 (22.5%) 123 (15.5%) 0.008
2 719 (61.2%) 214 (56.0%) 505 (63.7%)
3/4 247 (21.0%) 82 (21.5%) 165 (20.8%)
Missing (n¼ 152)
K&L grade:
0, 1, 2, 3 554 (52.7%) 123 (49.2%) 431 (53.8%) 0.20
4 497 (47.3%) 127 (50.8%) 370 (46.2%)
Missing (n¼ 276)
Pre-op WOMAC total score: 59.2 (16.1) 62.2 (16.4) 57.9 (15.8) <0.001
Missing (n¼ 84)
Pre-op EQ5D: 0.40 (0.33) 0.32 (0.35) 0.44 (0.31) <0.001
Missing (n¼ 99)
* To compare characteristics of completers and non-completers, a chi-squared test is used for categorical variables and a two-sample t-test for continuous variables.
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all activities separately, thereby having a much higher score on the
number of expectations than the ﬁrst patient. However we think it
more likely that what we have is an index of how well participants
have thought about or made plans about what they might do after
their surgery, rather than the number of expectations simply being
an index of patient ﬂuency. Planning is very important in gener-
ating behaviour and behaviour change including recovery from an
acute health event, like surgery or a heart attack. It is easier to
generatemany precise expectations, than many general plans, even
if you are a very verbose or ﬂuent person.
The use of multiple imputation methods is a strength as the
results of complete case analyses can be biased. Predictors of
outcome observed in this study are stronger than previously
demonstrated16 and more robust to multivariable adjustment, as
the use of imputationmethods gains both precision and power (see
Supplementary material). The use of ASA grade and medication use
as a proxy measure of co-morbidity is a limitation, as more detailed
co-morbidity data were unavailable. Consideration must also be
given to the possibility of a “halo” or “framing effect”. The question
regarding patients’ expectations of surgery was asked at the end of
the pre-operative questionnaire after patients had completed the
WOMAC and EQ5D questions. Hence patients may have reported
more expectations than if the questions had been asked at the
beginning of the questionnaire and this may have inﬂuenced thetype of expectations they expressed. However this bias is likely to
be non-differential, being the same for all people in the study, and
therefore unlikely to affect the main conclusions and ﬁndings.
What is already known?
Others have previously explored the relationship between
patients’ expectations and outcomes of joint replacement, but there
are important differences compared to this study. Firstly, the type
of joint replacement, whether this be hip23,26,38, knee22,25,39,40 or
both20,21. Secondly, the outcome of interest varies across studies,
where some look at change in pain/function20,21, others ﬁnal
attained score22e25. Looking at predictors of attained health
state22e24 is a different research question to a study measuring
predictors of change/improvement20,21,25. One group may have
greater improvement (e.g., reduction in pain) but did not achieve
a comparable ﬁnal health state (e.g., overall post-op level of pain).
Third, various methods have been used to measure patients’
expectations. Some record expectations purely in respect of pain,
function and time to recovery20e25. Others use an open ended
question, to identify other expectations that may be important to
patients23, but the recent development of a patient-derived vali-
dated expectation questionnaire could ensure comparability for
future research26,38,40. Finally, there are limitations with the exist-
ing literature beyond direct comparisons: sample sizes of some
Table IV
Ordered logistic regression exploring the association between baseline expectations
of surgery with baseline patient characteristics
Univariable Multivariabley
Odds ratio
(95% CI)
Adjusted odds ratio
(95% CI)
Age*: 0.84 (0.77, 0.93) 0.87 (0.77, 0.98)
P trend 0.001 0.017
Sex:
Male 1.00 1.00
Female 1.61 (1.21, 2.15) 1.68 (1.28, 2.21)
Qualiﬁcations after leaving school:
University degree 1.22 (0.90, 1.66) 1.38 (1.00, 1.89)
College diploma,
or equivalent
1.29 (0.90, 1.86) 1.40 (0.94, 2.09)
None 1.00 1.00
ASA status:
1 1.00 1.00
2 1.12 (0.81, 1.54) 1.10 (0.80, 1.51)
3/4 0.73 (0.51, 1.05) 0.70 (0.47, 1.05)
K&L grade:
0, 1, 2, 3 1.11 (0.87, 1.41) 1.02 (0.81, 1.29)
4 1.00 1.00
BMI: 1.04 (1.01, 1.07) 1.04 (1.02, 1.07)
Number of medications: 1.03 (0.96, 1.10) 1.04 (0.95, 1.13)
P trend 0.42 0.43
Pre-op WOMAC total score*: 1.06 (0.98, 1.16) 1.02 (0.88, 1.18)
P trend 0.15 0.76
Pre-op EQ5D: 0.70 (0.50, 0.98) 0.72 (0.40, 1.28)
P trend 0.04 0.26
Crude and adjusted estimates are based on the full multiple imputation dataset
(n¼ 1025).
Direction of effect: an odds ratio >1 implies a covariate is associated with more
expectations of surgery.
* Reported odds ratio is for a 10-unit increase in each variable. For all other
exposures it is for a 1-unit increase.
y Full mutually adjusted model.
Table V
Logistic regressionmodel exploring the association of a-priori predictors with a good
response to THR surgery, as deﬁned according to the OMERACTeOARSI criteria
based on total WOMAC score
Univariable Multivariabley
Odds ratio
(95% CI)
Adjusted odds ratio
(95% CI)
Main exposure
Number of expectations: 1.36 (1.07, 1.73) 1.34 (1.01, 1.78)
P trend 0.013 0.04
A-priori confounders
Age*: 0.90 (0.75, 1.09) 1.01 (0.77, 1.33)
P trend 0.28 0.93
Sex:
Male 1.00 1.00
Female 1.10 (0.78, 1.57) 1.12 (0.72, 1.73)
Qualiﬁcations after leaving school:
University degree 5.63 (2.44, 12.97) 6.24 (2.76, 14.13)
College diploma,
or equivalent
1.59 (0.87, 2.91) 1.80 (1.08, 2.99)
None 1.00 1.00
ASA status:
1 1.00 1.00
2 0.72 (0.45, 1.15) 0.80 (0.51, 1.25)
3/4 0.39 (0.19, 0.80) 0.44 (0.19, 1.02)
K&L grade:
0, 1, 2, 3 0.66 (0.42, 1.05) 0.61 (0.38, 0.95)
4 1.00 1.00
BMI: 0.96 (0.93, 1.00) 0.96 (0.92, 1.01)
Number of medications: 0.91 (0.81, 1.03) 0.97 (0.82, 1.13)
P trend 0.15 0.67
Pre-op WOMAC total score*: 1.05 (0.89, 1.24) 1.18 (1.00, 1.39)
P trend 0.56 0.05
Pre-op EQ5D: 0.85 (0.48, 1.51) 1.09 (0.54, 2.22)
P trend 0.59 0.80
Crude and adjusted estimates are based on the full multiple imputation dataset
(n¼ 845).
* Reported odds ratio is for a 10-unit increase in each variable. For all other
exposures it is for a 1-unit increase.
y Full mutually adjusted model.
Table VI
Sensitivity analyses: results of regression models using alternative methods to
classify patients as responders to THR surgery. Crude and adjusted estimates for
expectations of surgery
Number of expectations Univariable Multivariable
Binary outcome Odds ratio
(95% CI)
Adjusted odds ratio
(95% CI)*
OMERACTeOARSI criteria 1.36 (1.07, 1.73) 1.34 (1.01, 1.78)
P trend 0.013 0.04
MID
Total WOMAC 1.27 (1.10, 1.47) 1.21 (0.97, 1.50)
P trend 0.001 0.086
WOMAC Pain 1.17 (1.08, 1.27) 1.14 (1.00, 1.29)
P trend <0.001 0.049
WOMAC Stiffness 1.23 (1.14, 1.33) 1.21 (1.07, 1.37)
P trend <0.001 0.003
WOMAC Function 1.25 (1.16, 1.35) 1.20 (1.09, 1.32)
P trend <0.001 <0.001
Crude and adjusted estimates are based on the full multiple imputation dataset
(n¼ 845).
* Model adjusted for age, sex, school education, ASA grade, K&L grade, Obesity,
Medication use, Pre-op WOMAC score, Pre-op EQ5D score.
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univariate analyses that do not consider confounding20e22,25,
or inappropriate using an ordered categorical variable as the
outcome in linear regression22; adjustment for post-operative
measures, where the aim is to identify pre-operative predictors of
outcome22.
Association with baseline characteristics
A US study by Mancuso et al.26 of 1103 primary THR patients
looked at the association between number of pre-operative
expectations and baseline characteristics. We found that
increasing age was associated with fewer expectations and women
had more expectations of surgery, whereas Mancuso observed that
older age was associated with more expectations and women had
fewer expectations. In our study educated people had more
expectations, but Mancuso found no education effect. Mancuso
found patients with worse pre-operative pain/function had greater
pre-operative expectations, whereas we found no association.
However, patients may express expectations differently in different
geographical regions, where the expectations of patients within
Europe may not necessarily reﬂect those in the US.
There are no other comparable studies we are aware of for THR.
Studies looking at Total Joint Replacement (TJR)20,21 found
increasing age was associated with less expectations20 or no asso-
ciation21, women had the least expectations20 or no gender effect21,
no education effect20, fewer expectations in obese people20, no
association with co-morbidities20 and no association with pre-
operative pain/function21. Total Knee Replacement (TKR)
studies24,25 found increasing age was associated with less expec-
tations24,25, women had fewer expectations24, less expectations in
obese people25 or no association24, fewer co-morbidities wereassociated with more expectations24,25 and patients with worse
pre-operative pain/function had fewer expectations24.Predictors of outcome
To our knowledge, there are no comparable studies that explore
the association between pre-operative expectations and change in
pain/function, for THR. Our study demonstrated that the more pre-
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improve 12-months post-THR, the effect being strongest for func-
tion/stiffness rather than pain. A US study by Mancuso23 of 180
primary THR looked at whether pre-operative expectations were
associated with satisfaction with surgery. Expectations were not
associated with satisfaction, but predicting attained health state is
not the same as change/improvement.
For TJR, Gandhi et al. found expectations of time to fully recover
from surgery and level of function was not predictors of WOMAC
change scores. However, expectation of pain relief was a signiﬁcant
predictor20. Mahomed et al. found pre-operative expectations of
high pain relief, were associated with better physical function and
improvement in pain 6-months post-TJR21. No association was
observed for expectations of function.
For TKR, Lingard et al. found people with expectations of no pain
had better 12-month WOMAC pain scores24. Expectations of no
functional limitations were not associated with WOMAC function.
Nilsdotter et al. found that expectations of improvement in leisure
activities and walking ability were not associated with Knee injury
and Osteoarthritis Outcome (KOOS) scores at 5 years for ADL
function or sport/recreational function25.
What this study adds?
This study demonstrates there is variability in patients’ pre-
operative expectations of THR. Patients with a larger number of
pre-operative expectations are more likely to have a clinically
important outcome 12-months post-THR. This effect was stronger
for improvement in function/stiffness rather than pain. Various
potential explanations exist that may explain the observed associ-
ation of greater expectations predicting positive post-operative
outcomes. Firstly, patients withmore expectations about what they
expect and need to be able to do, may perceive themselves as
having more roles and responsibilities and these roles might work
to motivate an individual to be more active after surgery. Hence
they are more motivated to fulﬁl these roles and responsibilities
and use more adaptive coping, which in turn may affect their
recovery. Secondly, patients in this study may have had realistic
expectations and correctly anticipated the outcome of surgery. In
our study, people with more severe disease prior to surgery (as
measured by worse WOMAC pain and function), had higher
expectations of the surgery, which is consistent with the view that
the more limited a patient is preoperatively, the more possibility
exists for improvement postoperatively26. As our ﬁndings suggest
that patients with worse pre-operative pain and function are more
likely to improve, in this sense high expectations are realistic, and
may explain the observed association, without expectations actu-
ally affecting outcome. Thirdly, residual confounding may offer an
explanation too, whereby unmeasured confounders may attenuate
the observed association between expectation and outcome. For
example, patients who are physically more active may both have
provided more answers to the question on expectations and coped
more adaptively after the THR.
The principle ﬁnding that patients with greater expectations of
positive outcomes after THR have better post-operative outcomes
has implications for informed patienteclinician decision-making.
Studies have shown patients expectations of TJR are overly opti-
mistic with a high proportion expecting to be pain free and have no
functional limitations, whereas in reality around half that expected
such results achieved them5,21,22,25. As unfulﬁlled expectations are
related to patients reporting poor outcomes of surgery and lower
levels of satisfaction, some have suggested surgeons attempt to
moderate patients hopes of surgery when discussing the likely
outcomes of surgery given their individual characteristics, yet our
ﬁndings do not support this widely held idea. An alternative pointof view is that patients’ greater expectations contributed to
outcome by acting as a psychological contextual factor, which
ultimately inﬂuences pain/function post-op (unconditioned
“placebo”)22,41. Hence it could be argued that surgeons should
return to telling patients joint replacement will be highly
successful, building up expectations. For even though some groups
with unrealistically high expectations may have a lower chance of
responding to surgery, trying to moderate their hopes and expec-
tations could lead to lower levels of improvement if this effect is
removed. Further research should address these two different
causes of action.
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